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Dear Families 

 

A wonderful week for Year 11 who have finally finished their examinations yesterday. I could not be 

prouder of a group of young people who have shown such resilience and determination over the last 

few weeks to do their absolute best. No stone has been left unturned to give every single student the 

opportunity to be their best. My thanks to the staff who have continued to work tirelessly to ensure 

the best outcomes for each of them and to you for your continued support. 

Yesterday, we held a leavers’ assembly and final goodbye. Tonight, is their prom night which I hope 

will be a night where they can celebrate all of their achievements and look forward to the bright 

futures that lay ahead of them. 

Well done to Year 10 who have taken their end of year exams in their stride and have been impeccably 

well behaved.  

Years 7,8 & 9 listened to an assembly this week by the ‘Friends of Richmond Park’. The aim was to 

raise awareness about the wonderful Royal Park on our doorstep but also to offer opportunities for 

students to get involved with helping to look after the park for future generations. Please do visit the 

park with your family – it is a very special place to be. 

This week was the annual Borough Sports athletics competition held at Kingsmeadow Stadium. It was 

wonderful to see a full coach of Twickenham School students going to compete in such a prestigious 

competition. Congratulations to Rex Welter 7JHA who won the Javelin competition and broke the 

Borough record. My thanks to Mr Hayes and the PE department for making this day such a success. 

Next Friday is our annual sports day which I am very much looking forward to. Students are busy 

designing flags to support their Houses. Please do encourage your child to take part in the 

Commonwealth challenges leading up to this event. I look forward to sharing the success stories and 

photographs. 

This week we celebrated refugee week with tutor time activities to empower our students to be kind 

and support refugees. Next week in cooking club, our wonderful students from Ukraine will be invited 

to come and share their cultural expertise and judge the food cooked with the theme of ‘Eastern 

Europe’.  

Recognising and celebrating cultural diversity is a way for us all to have a better understanding of each 

other. On Wednesday 6 July, we are holding our second Cultural Awareness Day. This promises to 
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be a fantastic day where we can celebrate and champion diversity, equity and inclusion. All students 

have had assemblies this week which have outlined the activities on offer. The activities range from 

cooking and hair braiding to Henna tattoos and Sports from around the world. Please do encourage 

your child to sign up on Teams. The deadline for signing up is Monday 4 July. 

Lastly, we are so looking forward to welcoming Year 6 students for their transition day with us on 

Monday 4 July.  

Have a lovely weekend. 

 

Assal Ruse 

Head teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer  Term May – July 2022 

Year 10 Exams  Tuesday 21 June – Friday 1 July  

Sports Day  Friday 1 July  

New Year 7 Transition Day Monday 4 July 

Year 10 History Workshop  Tuesday 5 July 

Cultural Awareness Day  Wednesday 6 July  

Last day of term  Friday 15 July  

Key Dates  
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Young Filmmaker’s Scholarship 2022:  

Student’s Feedback 

 

“I am incredibly proud of myself for getting chosen to showcase my talent at 

this exciting event. I am grateful that all of us had the opportunity to work 

with professionals and create this awesome film. This workshop may have 

an impact on our future as this is what careers in art begin with. I will never 

forget those 3 days of excitement and hard work!” Ruby Tohme 

 

 

“My time here at the school was tremendous, we learnt to collaborate with 

our partners and our team as well as learning all about film making and the time it takes to get a 

great finished product. I would 1000% do it again.” Taylor Holyoake  

 

 

 

“This exciting event where I had the opportunity to make a short film with 

professionals and with people I work well with was the best experience I’ve 

had so far. It is something I would 100% do again as it was something that I 

will definitely be continuing with for fun and maybe as a profession.” 

Demmie Stow 

 

 

 

“The experience was marvellous, we learnt how to work as a team and felt 

proud and confident in front and behind the camera, I would definitely do 

this workshop again since it was so much fun and an amazing opportunity.” 

Adriana Iona 

 

The Torch Features team 

The Torch Features team just interviewed British artist Fran 

Giffard. They said they loved her detailed answers and 

cannot wait to write up the interview. 

 

Her Spotlight piece will appear in the next Torch issue - due 

to be published and sold in July before the summer. 
 

 

In and around school  
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A Laureate’s Take 

 

Each week our Poet Laureate, Tijs de Jong, will post an original poem for our 

community’s delight and consideration.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Singing through the Rubble  

  

A little boy in a sea of many people.  

All look tired and defeated.  

As he looks, he sees rubble  

And many people, crying.  

  

The sound of sirens can be heard.  

It feels like all have lost hope 

But as the boy holds his mother’s hand  

Her hand, still feels warm.  

  

As the crowds of people keep marching  

This boy begins to sing  

And soon many others join in  

Until everyone is singing a song  

  

Because even in their darkest times  

They will still stand together  

And if they keep standing side by side 

There will always be hope.  

 

© Tijs de Jong 
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Behind the Pen   

Just as great performances hold their designs and inspirations behind the curtain, each week we will 

unveil our Poet Laureate’s musings and motivations ‘behind the pen’: 

 

“In consideration of it being World Refugee Week, I wanted to write a poem with a hopeful and healing 

message of hope instead of a darker alternative. I wanted to preach the fact that even though refugees, 

whatever their circumstances, may be going through more than we can imagine they still find it within 

themselves to keep going. The fact that they can still go on, is utterly amazing to me. Even in such dire 

situations, good will still therefore prevail. No matter how rough or how cold or what they have had to leave 

behind, they power on. This is what we need to celebrate for World Refugee Week. 

 

 
Food Tech 

Year 10 GCSE Food students were perfecting their complex practical skills last week. They were 

making apple tarts using shortcrust pastry and apples soaked in spices and lemon juice. There is no 

better way of learning the theory and science behind how and why shortcrust pastry shrinks in the 

oven and why apples turn brown due to enzymic browning than seeing it in action. Well done Year 

10 - some real showstoppers produced!  
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PE  

 

 

A big Thanks to Miss Besime Isikgun for her help in PE this term and we wish her all the best in her 

career. 

 

Jack Petchey Voting  

We want to hear your voice in who you think is deserving of winning a Jack Petchey award!  You 

can vote for just the one student you feel is the most deserving or you can vote for all those 

nominated that you feel are deserving winners. All nominated students have been anonymised. 

It is not about the fastest, the smartest or being the best. The award is designed to 

recognise outstanding individual achievements. These achievements can include: 

 

 Helping others over and above expectations  

 Being a good role model/mentor  

 Showing bravery 

 Overcoming a personal challenge  

 Volunteering  

 Trying really hard  

 Breaking through a personal barrier  

 

Vote Here : https://forms.office.com/r/Hm9Uc5N8AX 
 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/r/Hm9Uc5N8AX
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Cooking Club  

 

“Cooking is the art of adjustment” - Jacques Pepin  

 

On Thursday 16th June, Year 8 cooks from diverse backgrounds and ethnicities united for the 

second cooking club to celebrate and share their heritage by cooking a meal comprising of unique 

and diverse dishes. From Tanzanian staples to Bulgarian pastry and from Italian pop tarts to Polish 

Lazy noodles, succulent aromas saturated the room. The wide range of culinary talent and rare skills 

on display was nothing short of jaw-dropping and awe-inspiring. I made ‘Palak Paneer,’ a traditional 

Indian dish made with spinach and paneer(tofu) with a touch of Indian herbs and spices. While some 

made pretzels from scratch, others made Romanian pasta delicacies. Although a few people’s 

ingredients went sour, we managed to improvise and substitute those ingredients for alternatives 

and in the end, we all had tons of fun cooking and sharing our heritage. It was a tough decision for 

the judges to choose the best dish with each dish being "equally as delicious as the one before", but 

in the end, my 'Palak Paneer' was judged as the best dish, which earned me the title of 'Chef of the 

week'. With satisfied souls and full stomachs, we started thinking about dishes we will prepare for 

the next week's theme of 'Mexican Week'.  

  

Sourayan Deysarkar,  

Week 2, Chef of the Week.  

 

PE Clubs: 

Rowing  

 

Our Year 10 students thoroughly enjoyed their second 

Rowing session at Hampton School last week. It was 

great to see the students taking to the water for the 

first time and developing their confidence inside the 

boat. Best of all no one has fallen in yet! Thank you again 

to Hampton School for providing this opportunity and 

we look forward to continue to work together.  

 

Clubs 
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Golf 

 

 

A massive congratulation to Ollie Shaywer in Year 7 who came 

fourth in the Richmond Borough Golf competition at Fulwell Golf 

Club on Tuesday.  

 

 

 

Richmond Borough Athletics Competition 

On Wednesday 53 students participated in the Richmond Borough 

Athletics Competition. Well done to all the students who competed 

in their events and a special mention to: 

 

Rex Welter - Sports Performer of the Week, for winning the Year 

7 Boys Javelin event 

Vivenne Freitas - 2nd in the Year 8 Girls Javelin  

Cyrus Smith - 3rd in the Year 9 Boys High Jump 

Tay Tapper - 3rd in the Year 10 Boys Long Jump 

Hermoine Gibbons – 3rd in the Year 10 Girls High Jump 

Soal McAuley Lindberg – 3rd in the Year 10 Girls 800 metres 

Alan Janicki – 4th in the Year 10 Boys High Jump 

Oscar Plange – 4th in the Year 10 Boys 1,500 metres and  

Denio Tunda – 4th in the Year 10 Boys Shot Put 

 

 

 

Finally, it was great to take the U14 Cricket team to a fixture at Christ School. Cricket has really 

taken off at Twickenham and it great to see so many students attending the Wednesday after-school 

club. We strongly encourage our students, who currently do not play for a Sports team outside of 

school to join one. Our local Cricket Clubs are Hounslow and Whitton, Ashford, Hampton and 

Richmond to name just a few. If our students would like to do more Athletics they can join St Mary’s 

Athletics Club or Kingston Athletics Club  

 

Finally, a reminder of the PE Extra-Curricular Time-table is outlined below. 

 

http://www.smrac.org.uk/
http://www.smrac.org.uk/
https://kingstonandpoly.org/
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Friends of Richmond Park  

 

This week Dr Monique Sarkany from the Friends of Richmond Park has presented to the school 

during assembly the history and the role of their charity at Richmond Park. This year, Attenborough 

House has been fundraising to support the friends of Richmond Park and their work towards 

conservation, protection and improvement of the park, now and for future generations. They ways 

we can help are: 

- Join the Friends of Richmond Park 

- Volunteer as a litter picker 

- Observe the Park’s regulations to protect the environment and wildlife 

- Get to know, appreciate and love the park!  

 

Thank you Friends of Richmond Park and Dr Sarkany for your voluntary work.  
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Rugby Parking: A Sold-Out Success! 

 

The Friends of Twickenham school ran their first parking day using the new online booking platform 

built out during Spring Term by Miranda, mum to Robyn in 7JLA, after a superb team effort to find 

the right options for us. Tickets sold out a few days before… and we had 89 booked including a 

coach that had travelled all the way from the Netherlands! 

 

The whole thing was a magnificent success. All the visitors told us how easy the process was from 

booking to confirmation and tickets and even checking in on arrival with our QR-reading app!  

 

In total with the help of Svetlana, Justine, Kay, Sarah R, Rob Topping, and 3 STUDENTS Jake 

Brindley(past), Harriet Fisher (current) Robyn Gunasingam (current) we delivered a brilliant 

experience for the customers, had a fun day chatting to each other and the fans on their way to the 

Premiership final and raised an enormous £1800 for the school in ONE DAY!!!!!!!! 

 

A huge huge thank you is also due to our very own Mick from the Premises team who is always on 

hand to open up for us, help us with anything we need and close up when the last car leaves.  Safe to 

say that without Mick none of this would be possible so we are truly grateful to you Mick! Sharon 

also has our eternal gratitude for her sterling efforts in helping put our information on the school 

website under our Friends of Twickenham page for all the customers to find - Thank you Sharon! 

 

Looking ahead at next academic year, we need more volunteers to help us run the day for the games 

next season. Please sign up here: Friends of Twickenham School | Upcoming Events 

(signupschedule.com) for a shift or two! 

 

The home games at Twickenham are every weekend in November!  Please do sign up to help - one 

hour of your time can help us raise up to £1800 on each date. All the money goes back into the 

school to help pay for essentials for the children and we hope to be able to fund more activities and 

day trips next academic year if the parking continues to sell out. With the new online booking we 

just have to scan their tickets and direct them to the space. We advise them on the route to the 

stadium and our job is done. So easy. 

Autumn Nations Series: 

1. Sunday 6th November 2022: England v Argentina KO 14:15 

2. Saturday 12th November 2022: England v Japan KO 15:15 

3. Saturday 19th November 2022: England v New Zealand KO 17:30 

4. Saturday 26th November 2022: England v South Africa KO 17:30 

 

Friends of Twickenham   
 

https://signupschedule.com/tspta
https://signupschedule.com/tspta
https://buytickets.at/friendsoftwickenhamschool/679486
https://buytickets.at/friendsoftwickenhamschool/696732
https://buytickets.at/friendsoftwickenhamschool/696733
https://buytickets.at/friendsoftwickenhamschool/696734
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Teddington Sixth Form Open Evening Wed 6th July 5-8pm 

 

We warmly invite Twickenham year 10 families to visit Teddington Sixth Form’s Open Evening on 

Wednesday 6th July between 5-8pm. You will be able to explore their exceptional facilities, talk 1:1 

with the specialist A Level teachers and find out why the BET Sixth Form at Teddington School 

should be considered your first choice for post-16 studies. Staff will answer all questions you have 

on subject content, course combinations and future pathways (including the top university and 

apprenticeship destinations). 

 

There will be three scheduled talks, led by the Head of Sixth Form Kirk Campbell and Head of Year 

12 and 13 Peter Garrett. These will take place at 5pm, 6pm & 7pm in the study centre. Teddington 

Sixth Form is the number one state sixth form in the borough of Richmond-upon-Thames for 

student progress and so we are delighted that we can collaborate in order to provide this 

opportunity for Hampton High students. 

Spaces are limited so please register here:  

Sixth Form Open Evening 6 July 2022 Tickets, Wed 6 Jul 2022 at 17:00 | Eventbrite 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

AFC Schools News 

 

Webcast for parents about unsupervised parties: alcohol, drugs and Harmful Sexual 

Behaviour 

 

Message from the Kingston & Richmond Safeguarding Children Partnership: We have 

made a webcast for parents and carers around the issue of unsupervised parties/gatherings alcohol, 

drugs, and harmful sexual behaviour.  

 

The webcast should be accompanied by the this PDF of resources for parents and carers (the link 

to the webcast is embedded in it for convenience).  

 

Notices  
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sixth-form-open-evening-6-july-2022-tickets-366583540237
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uY55kSGgC1l9CAKl91qyg6c5O-LxRHiG/view?usp=sharing
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Dear Families  

 

I hope you are well. We have lots going on this summer at Heatham House 

with a plethora of free activities available to young people aged 9-19 years 

old over 6 weeks. I've attached a copy of our programme for you.  

 

Young people are welcome to spend the day with us throughout our 

opening times, drop in or stay beyond their booked activities and be a part 

of the youth club experience and have a meal as part of the day. They are 

also invited to book activities for free via our Eventbrite page, 

HeathamHouse.Eventbrite.Com with bookings for weeks 1-2 going on 

general release on Monday 27th June 2022. If you could distribute the 

programme with your students that would be amazing, we have hard copies 

that we are more than happy to drop down to you too.  

 

We are giving young people on free school meals early access to the programme via the links below. 

Please feel free to send the links onto families eligible for free school meals. 

 

Art 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-art-ages-9-16-

tickets-368270325457 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-art-with-c4k-

tickets-368303875807 

Basketball 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-basketball-ages-9-

16-tickets-363005939537 

Cooking 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-cooking-ages-9-

16-tickets-367561655807 

Cosmic Martial Arts 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-cosmic-martial-

arts-age-9-15-tickets-368292110617 

Dance 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-dance-under-12s-

age-8-11-tickets-367532568807 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-dance-12-ages-12-

19-tickets-367542478447 

Football 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-mixed-

ages-9-19-tickets-362987484337 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-under-

12s-tickets-362943813717 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-over-13s-

tickets-362970934837 

Garment Printing 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-garment-printing-

ages-9-16-tickets-368262100857 

Jamming Sesh 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-musicjamming-

seshages-11-19-tickets-367550301847 

 

Jewellery Making 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-jewellery-making-

ages-9-16-tickets-368223876527 

http://heathamhouse.eventbrite.com/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-art-ages-9-16-tickets-368270325457
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-art-ages-9-16-tickets-368270325457
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-art-with-c4k-tickets-368303875807
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-art-with-c4k-tickets-368303875807
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-basketball-ages-9-16-tickets-363005939537
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-basketball-ages-9-16-tickets-363005939537
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-cooking-ages-9-16-tickets-367561655807
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-cooking-ages-9-16-tickets-367561655807
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-cosmic-martial-arts-age-9-15-tickets-368292110617
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-cosmic-martial-arts-age-9-15-tickets-368292110617
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-dance-under-12s-age-8-11-tickets-367532568807
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-dance-under-12s-age-8-11-tickets-367532568807
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-dance-12-ages-12-19-tickets-367542478447
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-dance-12-ages-12-19-tickets-367542478447
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-mixed-ages-9-19-tickets-362987484337
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-mixed-ages-9-19-tickets-362987484337
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-under-12s-tickets-362943813717
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-under-12s-tickets-362943813717
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-over-13s-tickets-362970934837
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-football-over-13s-tickets-362970934837
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-garment-printing-ages-9-16-tickets-368262100857
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-garment-printing-ages-9-16-tickets-368262100857
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-musicjamming-seshages-11-19-tickets-367550301847
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-musicjamming-seshages-11-19-tickets-367550301847
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-jewellery-making-ages-9-16-tickets-368223876527
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-jewellery-making-ages-9-16-tickets-368223876527
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Lighthouse Project 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-programme-2022the-lighthouse-project-

ages-11-24-tickets-368251027737 

Music Production 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-music-production-

ages-9-19-tickets-366804751887 

No Straight Answer 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-programme-2022-no-straight-answer-ages-

11-19-tickets-368253595417 

Skatepark 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-skatepark-tickets-

363040462797 

Sweat-Box 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-sweat-box-ages-

12-19-tickets-368231188397 

TaeKwonDo 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-tae-kwon-do-age-

9-19-tickets-368219593717 

Tie-Dye T-Shirt Making 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-tie-dye-ages-9-16-

tickets-366822314417 

Young Women's Session 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-young-womens-

group-tickets-368242592507 

 

 

Introducing the Jack Petchey Environmental Award!  
  

Just in time for the summer, we are introducing a new award to recognise the achievements of 

young people!  

The Jack Petchey Environmental Award will give special recognition to the - 

 

Members of the public – including teachers, youth workers, parents, guardians, carers, 

neighbours – can nominate a young person they know who is doing great things for the 

environment for a Jack Petchey Environmental Award.  

  

Winners will be awarded a special badge, certificate and a letter from Sir Jack Petchey himself, as 

well as the opportunity to apply for a £300 grant for their environmental initiative! 

  

Young people can be nominated for a wide range of reasons, including: 

-          Volunteering in a community garden 

-          Starting an environmental initiative at their school or youth group 

-          Promoting protecting the environment 

-          Taking part in a community clean-up 

-          And much more! 

  

Members of the public can nominate a young person they know using the form on the Jack Petchey 

Foundation website: https://www.jackpetcheyfoundation.org.uk/opportunities/jack-petchey-

environmental-award/  

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-programme-2022the-lighthouse-project-ages-11-24-tickets-368251027737
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-programme-2022the-lighthouse-project-ages-11-24-tickets-368251027737
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-music-production-ages-9-19-tickets-366804751887
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-music-production-ages-9-19-tickets-366804751887
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-programme-2022-no-straight-answer-ages-11-19-tickets-368253595417
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-programme-2022-no-straight-answer-ages-11-19-tickets-368253595417
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-skatepark-tickets-363040462797
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-skatepark-tickets-363040462797
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-sweat-box-ages-12-19-tickets-368231188397
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-sweat-box-ages-12-19-tickets-368231188397
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-tae-kwon-do-age-9-19-tickets-368219593717
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-tae-kwon-do-age-9-19-tickets-368219593717
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-tie-dye-ages-9-16-tickets-366822314417
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-tie-dye-ages-9-16-tickets-366822314417
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-young-womens-group-tickets-368242592507
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/heatham-house-summer-holiday-programme-2022-young-womens-group-tickets-368242592507
https://www.jackpetcheyfoundation.org.uk/opportunities/jack-petchey-environmental-award/
https://www.jackpetcheyfoundation.org.uk/opportunities/jack-petchey-environmental-award/

